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My name is Tyson Rackley; I’m 8yrs old 
and I play 8U football for the East 
Orlando Preds. My positions are RB and 
OLB… 

My dreams are to make my mama & 
daddy proud. I want to be a professional 
football player & a youtuber. I want to be 
the best at whatever I do,& make a name 
for myself. I have always been told that 

hard work pays off. So that’s what I’m going to do! I will 
never settle for less! I plan to be one of the best players in 
my class of 2032,if not the best! I love to have fun and 
play with my friends & family. My brothers & sister are my 
protectors. We are all one! Love Tyson.  
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My name is Braxton Button Boulton.I am a 5 year 
old keen golfer. I am from the midlands in the uk 
and play golf at my local club. I started having 
lessons about 13 months ago and playing in my 
clubs monthly competitions in March this year 
winning 3 of these and always coming in the top 
3 being the youngest to play this is a great 
achievement. I have improved my game a lot and 
am looking forward to playing bigger 
competitions over the next year. My dream is 
work my way up to one day play in the DP tour 
and the PGA tour. I loved a day out at the British 
masters watching some great golf being played 
and meeting some of the top golfers in the 
world. I like to watch Rory mcIlroy and Ricky 
fowler and follow their game play.  
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I’m Shakai O’Neal, future ball player ..I love 
sports especially football and basketball ,,, I 
play for the Polk county mambas 6u , I’m class 
of 2033 I’m a running back / quarterback & I 
also play linebacker  football is my dream 
sport  
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My name is Caleb Levis, I 
am 9 years old and love all 
sports, but baseball is my 
main focus. Since I before I 
started walking, I had 
some sort of a ball in my 
hand, whether it be a small 
basketball, soccer ball or 
just a ball in general. I 
started playing baseball at 
Mira Mesa Pony when I was 
3 years old, playing in a 6u 
tournament at just 4 years 
old, I was a born natural. I 
switched over to Lakeside 
National when I was 5 and 
continue to play there. In 
2020, I joined the San 
Diego Stars for the 7u 
division. Since then, I have 
been a 3 Time selectee for 
Little League All Stars; 

winning 2 Golden Glove 
Awards (2021/2022). With 
San Diego Stars I won 2 
MVP’s, 8u World Series, 9 
Championships and 8 
Runners up.  

My greatest challenge is to 
learn to patient when I am 
up to bat. I always want to 
hit the ball, so I tend to 
swing at bad pitches 
instead of waiting for my 
pitch and forcing it. 

When I grow up, my dream 
goal is to be an MLB 
pitcher like Josh Hader. 

Photos Credits :: Brandon 
Levis 
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Hello, My name is Chandler Floyd. I am a seven 
year old student athlete. I love sports: baseball, 
football, and basketball are my favorite. I started 
off playing baseball, which led to me playing 
football and basketball. Although I love them all 
and have a basketball championship early in my 
career. Football is my favorite sport! It’s what 
brought me here! Football is so fun to play and I 
love it. Even though there are challenges such as 
weather, injuries, and other things I always do my 
best in whatever I do! I have scored many 
touchdowns and have created many highlights as 

an athlete, but recently football has brought me so 
much success, such as my first sponsorship and 
viral content! When I grow up, I dream of having a 
successful life whether I’m playing sports or owing 
a business! My family teaches me a lot and I 
always work hard! One day it will all pay off as my 
coaches say! To all the athletes continue working 
hard and beating each challenge.  

Photos Credits :: Chandler Floyd (Son of: Duke 
Floyd/ Arielle Bledsoe) 
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My name is Rhome Flores. Recently, I have played 
a full fledged friendly match before the session 
starts. It was a good warm match and also the 
training was upto the mark. It resulted  in a 
winning inauguration match of the season and I 

am really happy because of it. Though I got some 
injury in my toes but it is not broken and I'll be 
available for the next match. I also had some 
strech as fitness test which I could do comfortably. 
I am very much ready for the season ahead.  
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George 
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My name is George Goode. I am 12 years old. Till 
now, in my small football career, I have been a 
captain of my club team. It's a very joyful thing for 

me. I hope to continue my stint as captain . As a 
team we have won several tournaments and I am 
happy to be a part of it.  
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My name is Marcus Cofone. I am 10 years old. I 
play football. I like running and thus football is 
what I enjoy the most. I did my park run debut at 
the age of 5 . I had earlier completed a running in 
12 seconds. I always believe that one should keep 

his face towards the sunshine and the shadows 
will always fall behind. I am really happy because 
I'll get to play a match in the coming week. I am 
loving what I do and hope to continue so. 
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My name is Isaiah "Tank" Toles,  I'm 10 years old I 
have been selected to play for the Football 
University (FBU) 10U team representing Central 
FL. I have be playing sports since I was 6 years old 
and have 2 years full contact experience having 
played with two other Tri County Youth football 
teams. I'm very multitalented having started out at 
the age of 6 with sports t ball, travel baseball and 
flag football for area teams. I am also an Honor Roll 
student athlete at Valrico Academy which he 
completed this past grading period with straight 
A's. Isaiah is also an artist. Isaiah is apart of a family 
of 6, 3 other siblings, Mom Jennifer Toles, and Dad 
Anthony Toles Jr. whom are the Co-Owners of a 
Community Resource Center located in Riverview 

FL, AJ84 Holdings which specialize in computer-
based testing, vocational, and social support 
services at 6323 US 301, Riverview FL.  

I am 5'5" 180 lbs lineman  I'm a two-way player on 
Offensive and Defensive Line. His instagram is 
tanktoles_ibt 

Isaiah's Resume: 

RNR TOP 100 Athlete  

RNR TOP 100 - Top Dawg Athlete 

302 Elite Athlete 
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302 Mid Atlantic Showcase Top Performer Award 
winner (game was in Delaware)  

Voyce Sports True Talent All-American Athlete 
(game in Louisiana)  

I have also been invited to play in the following 

games this year and next year nationwide: 

FBU Championship Tournament played in Naples 
FL at Paradise Sports Complex 

Elite Athlete Sports Academy All-Start Red and 
White Game in California 
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My dream is to be the best Lineman out of New 
Mexico! My dream is to put Albuquerque on the 
map with NCAA and get multiple D1 offers! Be 
the biggest, baddest, dude on the field! Help my 

team win championships.  

Photos Credits :: Anthony Jaramillo  
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Voyce Sports Showtime Elite Showcase Game in 
Haines City, FL 

Youth Pro Bowl Game in Orlando 

Islands Best Polynesian Bowl Game in Las Vegas 

RNR Top 100 Super Showcase Game in Orlando 

Offense-Defense All-American Bowl Game in 
Orlando played at camping world stadium 

saiah "Tank" Toles, 10 years old has been 
selected to play for Football University (FBU) 
10U team representing Central FL. Isaiah is a 
force to be wrecken with. He has 2 years full 
contact experience having played with two 
other Tri County Youth football teams. He is 
multitalented kid having started out at the age 
of 6 with sports t ball, travel baseball and flag 
football for area teams. Isaiah has a knack for 
sports he seems to have the golden touch and a 
true gift at such an early age. He also is an Honor 
Roll student athlete at Valrico Academy which 
he completed this past grading period with 
straight A's. Isaiah is also an artist. Isaiah is apart 
of a family of 6, 3 other siblings, Mom Jennifer 
Toles, and Dad Anthony Toles Jr. whom are the 
Co-Owners of a Community Resource Center 
located in Riverview FL, AJ84 Holdings which 
specialize in computer-based testing, 
vocational, and social support services at 6323 
US 301, Riverview FL.  

Isaiah is 5'5" 180 lbs lineman  a two-way player 
on Offensive and Defensive Line. His instagram 
is tanktoles_ibt 

Isaiah's Resume: 

RNR TOP 100 Athlete  

RNR TOP 100 - Top Dawg Athlete 

302 Elite Athlete 

302 Mid Atlantic Showcase Top Performer 
Award winner (game was in Delaware)  

Voyce Sports True Talent All-American Athlete 
(game in Louisiana)  
He has also been invited to play in the following 
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Isaiah 
Toles 

games this year and next year nationwide: 
- FBU Championship Tournament played in Naples 
FL at Paradise Sports Complex Elite Athlete Sports 
Academy All-Start Red and White Game in 
California  
-Voyce Sports Showtime Elite Showcase Game in 
Haines City, FL,   
- Youth Pro Bowl Game in Orlando 
- Islands Best Polynesian Bowl Game in Las Vegas 
- RNR Top 100 Super Showcase Game in Orlando 
- Offense-Defense All-American Bowl Game in 
Orlando played at camping world stadium 

If anyone wants to support Isaiah financially in his 
endeavours 100% of proceeds would go to 
registration fees, travel, and lodging expenses for 
his games.  Help make an athlete's dream possible 
(o-d.com) or Cash App $6HFInc or Drop off at Local 
Office: 6323 US 301, Riverview FL 33578 
Isaiah's parent run instagram is tanktoles_ibt 
Business Community Resource Center 

aj84holdings.org  
guidedlifeeducationcenter.com 
guidedlifecare.com 
6hf.org 
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My name is Lenore Gregson. I am a professional 
Ifbb Pro bodybuilder in Women’s Physique.  I just 
completed 3 competition shows doing 12 
divisions.  Two of those divisions were in 
bodybuilding.  I not only swept all divisions in 1st 
place but I’m now the 5 X Champ in Pittsburgh Pro 
World Championship.  I’m a sponsored athlete of 

Rick & Ann’s GNC and Dr. Shawn Gifford.  Aside 
from bodybuilding, I am the CEO of Kaiser Medical 
Management, published author, RN, and the 
Owner of LenoreGregson.com that provides 
online coaching & meal planning.   

Photos Credits :: EG Pro Photos 
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My name is Isaiah 
Williamson. I am 12 years 
old. I like to play soccer . 
Though I get little time to 
play and practice the game, 
I enjoy it the most 
whenever I get the 
opportunity. Even the 
school, I am always thinking 
about the breaks and soccer. 
I also like to click pictures 
very much. I want to 
practice a little more and 
get some great foot 
movement on the ground.  
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Landon Michael 
Elĳah Sallie 

My name is Landon 
Michael Elijah Sallie 
My dad’s name is 
Michael Edward Sallie 
my mom’s name is 
Melinda Ann Sallie my 
sisters names are 
Shawnae,Mikayla,and 
Laila My brothers 
name is Arsenio Sallie. 
I want to be a famous 
baseball player.  
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My name is Jacob, I am 12 years old jitsu player 
from California, USA. I have won many 
Championships, recently I won the world 
Championship. I want to thank god for first place . 

I would also like to thank my aunty and Cousins for 
their support. I would also like to thank my 
coaches for always having my back. I appreciate 
them also.  
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My name is karter  James Crawford I play 
linebacker for desoto havoc in desoto Texas . I’m a 
DOGG!  I hit real hard ! I started playing football 
when I was 8 with the the JH3 raiders . I have 
worked really hard to get where I am! I work out 
almost everyday ! When I grow up I want to keep 
playing football. I want to play in the nfl with the 
Dallas cowboys or greenbay packers. If I don’t play 

when I’m old I want to train kids like me who are 
smaller to show the we are strong like everybody 
else! My mom is Porshai and my daddy is Xavier I 
have two brothers and 1 sister my baby brother is 
1 and I teach him to play like me . 

Photos Credits :: My mom  
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I've been playing soccer since I was 3 years old. At 
the age of 7 I switched to SV Stuttgarter Kickers, 
my first station in professional football. I've been 
playing for VfB Stuttgart since this season. My 

goals: staying healthy, developing from year to 
year, playing in the Junior Bundesliga and maybe 
playing for the DFB juniors at some point. 
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